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“What were they thinking?” is a question we typically ask when we see something 
that has gone terribly wrong. There are times when we just have to admit, at least 
to ourselves, that some of the poor decisions that we’ve made in our past don’t even 
make any sense to us.  

Starting over begins in the MIND and takes TIME. 

Assumptions or Ways we Think that short-circuit our brighter future  

1. If I find the right person/job/school/neighborhood/church things will be all 
right…  

2. My situation is unique…  
3. I know what I’m about to do is not right but this makes me happy and doesn’t 

God want me to be happy…  
4. As long as I’m not hurting anybody then I can pretty much do what I want… 
5. If only I had ????? then I’d be satisfied…  
6. If I earn enough money then I’ll be happy. I need more money to provide 

security for me and my family. And financial security will protect me from 
difficult days… 

7. My secret is safe with me… 

Romans 12:1–2 —  1 I appeal to you therefore, brothers, by the mercies of God, to 
present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your 
spiritual worship.  2 Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the 
renewal of your mind, that by testing you may discern what is the will of God, what 
is good and acceptable and perfect. 

Romans 11:33–36 —  33 Oh, the depth of the riches and wisdom and knowledge of 
God! How unsearchable are his judgments and how inscrutable his ways!  34 “For 
who has known the mind of the Lord, or who has been his counselor?”  35 “Or who 
has given a gift to him that he might be repaid?”  36 For from him and through him 
and to him are all things. To him be glory forever. Amen. 
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Rewriting the Hard Drive… 

1. Decide for a CHANGE. Romans 12:1 

Isaac Watts wrote an old hymn that captured this idea…Were the whole realm of 
nature mine, that were a present far too small; Love so amazing, so divine, demands 
my soul, my life, my all. 

2. Refuse to be CONFORMED. Romans 12:2a 

In the most famous sermon ever preached, Jesus said it like this…Matthew 6:8 —  8 
Do not be like them…  

3. Put yourself in a position to be TRANSFORMED. Romans 12:2b 

Regret and Resolve are not enough to start over. Don’t be a Conformer - Be a 
Transformer!!! Like this…And don’t miss the promise… that by testing you may 
discern what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect. 

Let’s talk about rewriting the hard drive… 

1. When was the last time you asked yourself “what was I thinking”? What was it 
about? 

2. Why is it not enough that we regret certain things we’ve done in our past and 
resolved never to do them again? 

3. What reason do you have for devoting yourself completely to God (Romans 12:1)? 
4. What would need to change in your life for you to really be a “living 

sacrifice” (Romans 12:1)? 
5. Why is making a halfway commitment to God a dangerous thing (Romans 12:1)? 
6. Where have you seen your life conformed to this world (Romans 12:2)? 
7. What do you need to do to experience the transformation that Paul describes 

(Romans 12:2)? 
8. What can you envision happening when you take the time to renew your mind 

(Romans 12:2)?
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